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Details of Visit:

Author: thehousemancalls
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Nov 2022 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

A nice detached house on a quiet road and easy discreet parking.
Soft music was playing when I arrived which set a nice tone.

The Lady:

Jan is a mature lady (very early 60s) with a good figure, short blond hair, seductive eyes and a big
warm smile. I found her instantly engaging and attractive.

The Story:

From the very start, this was a heartening experience. I was met with a prolonged kiss which put me
at ease and made it clear this was going to be a relaxing, enjoyable experience.
I had asked Jan to wear classic 50s style lingerie, so it was a pleasure to see her in a gorgeous silk
gown revealing black tights, suspenders and a bullet bra. Following Jan upstairs was a stimulating
experience!
Once in the bedroom, Jan moves at a pace to suit you- she is very attentive and responsive.
She would not thank me for going into explicit detail, but the experience is everything you would
want it to be - personal, intimate, unhurried and genuinely friendly. And above all sensual in a way
which engages both the mind and the body.
Jan is good fun, remarkable easy to talk to, and the time passes all too quickly.
You will not find many recent reviews on Jan- she does not see many people in a day and her
regulars like to keep her to themselves (I am guilty of that), but she is one of the loveliest ladies
around.
She has not put her rates up for ages, and does herself a disservice in that, but this was the best
£120 I have spent in a long while.
Recommended without reservation.
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